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WILL BB SOLD AT A ,

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE PLANTATION situ

ited on lthe South side of the Neuse
river, three and-a-hal- f miles from the
City of New Berne, N. C. One hundred
and twenty-fiv- e acres cleared.
Good land, suitable for Tricting, Tvbacet

i Raiting, or any kind of farming.
The balance, two hundred and two

acres, heavily timbered with pino, oak,
cypress, anfVbthor kinds of timber.

It is also tino Grazing Land.
Good dwelling, outbuilding, and a

fine orchard. It has a tine FISHERY
fronting half mile on tho beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which vessels

can load with cose.

It is a very beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and the A. & N. 0.
Railroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
Opp. Hotel Albart. HEW HEME, I.C.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF
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NEW BERN E, N. C.
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Both the method and results vhen
Byrup of Figs ie taken; it is plcasaut
aud refreshing to the taste, and acts
rentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Byrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the siomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Byrup of Figs is for sale in 6O0

and $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept Any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO, CH.

louimui. nr. new romt. H.r

jfoBumqmfESS
aiAunt troiio jNoieisairTOJttarKe

D?HUnES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It Cavn bo siTen n coffee, tea, or n rtl cl ea of food.

without tb knowledge of patient If necemaryj
It li absolutely harmleBH and will effect a Derma
nent and speedy cure, whether the patient Itt a
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. IT NEV-
ER FAIJjfl. It operate no Quietly and with each
certainty that the patient undergoes no Incon-
venience, and aooif bit complete reformation it
effected. 41 page book free. To be bad of

B. N. Duffy, druggist, New Berne.
N.O,

OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company,

SEMI-WEEK- LINE.
The Old Dominion Steamship Company's Old

ant Favorite Water Route, via Albe-
marle and Chesapeake Canal.

FOB
Norfolk, Baltimore, New York, Phlla-drlplkl-

Boston, Providence, and
Waihtnglon City.

And all points yorth, East and ll'esf.

and aTUfter On ESDAY, APRIL 14, 1891

tititu iurt;it?r notice, me

Stealer NEWBEM, Capt. Sonicate,
Will -- nil from Norfolk, Vs., for New Berne,

N. C , dine'., every Monday and Thursday,
linking close connection with the A. & N. C.
It. I!., for all nations on ihat loud and with
th Steamers Kinston anil Howard lor Kin-m-

Trenton, and all other landings on the
muse una Irenl mvers.

Kclurnin? will Rail FROM NEW BERNE.
FOR NORFOLK direct, at 2 p m., Tuesday

anil r niy, malting connection with theO.
D. 6. B.Co.'sshinsforNfw York, B. 8. P.Co.
steamers for Baltimore; Clyde Line Ships lor
Philadelphia, M. & M. T. Co.'a ships for B s
ton and Providence.

Steamer Kinston, Cast. Dixon, will sail for
Kinston on arrival ot tteamer Newberne.

Order all goods care of O. D. 8. 8. Co.,
Norfolk. Va.

Passengers will find a good tabl. comfr-t-ili- le

rooms, and every courtesy and attention
will be paid them by the officer.

E. B. ROBERTS. Agent
Mkmsrs. CULPEPPER & TURNER,

Agenm, Norfolk, Va,
yf. H. STANFORD,

t, New York City.

Boot and Shoe Maker.

All Styles of Foots and 8Kea mads
to order and on Short notloev

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

N. ARPEN, .

GBAVEI ST., ippsslti Jotraal Offlei

a charcoal Are, until, Oiey acquire the, f
brown or blue color, when J hey are
glazed with a solution of lao and naph
tha, They are thou examined, eonnt
cd, boxed and delivered roady for j
sate, xno constant tempering is the '
solution or U10 problem wltfou troubled
ibe ages, for steel pent were not matte,
in a day, and for many years after
they were attempted, the stubborn
metals defied manipulation. United
Stales P.-ie-r Maker.

PrepariHQ Skins,
There is a popular notion that the

sealskiu as we see it at the furrier's Is

just at it is taken offtlio animal. Noth-

ing, liowover, could be more contrary
to the fact. Few skins are less at-

tractive th in this at first, as the fur is
completely covered and hidden by a
dull gray-brow- n and grizzled over-hai- r.

This mask has then to be re-

moved, and this is an operation re
quiring a very great amount of pa-

tience and skill, with a consequent in-

crease in price.
The nuhaiting is effected by warmth

and moisture, which softens tho roots

of the vcrhair and enables it to be
pulled out, or by shaving the iuuer
skin very thin, which cuts off tho roots

of the hair which penetrate deeply
and leaves untouched those- - of the fur,
wliich are very superficial. Which- -

over method is cmnloved the hair
must bo taken off uniformly or the fur
will never lie smoothly, but always I

have a rumpled look, which can never
be col lected by any subsequent treat-

ment. This will explain to sumo ex-

tent the cause of tho high price of st

tcalskin jackets and cloaks, nud also

the cause of the different prices 0110

hears of, ns a good inanr skins are
more or less spoiled in the dressing.

Another cause, loo, is the quality of
the dye nud workmanship employed

'

in its use. The liquid color is put on
willi a brush, and the points of (he

standing fur carefully covered; tho.
skin is lie ti rolled up, fur inside, and
then, after a little time, hung up and
dried. The dry dye is then removed,
and a further coat applied, dried, re-

moved, and so on, till the requisite for
shade is obtained. One or two of

these coats arc laid on thick and pressed
lown to the roots of the fu , making
what is called the ground. rrom
eight to twelve coals arc needed to

produce a good color. No wonder a

lirst-cln- seal skin is expensive; it is

just as true now 116 ever it was; but in

these days of universal cheapness one
is apt lo forget tha', if you want 0

good thing, you must pay a good
price. Dry Ooods Chronicle.

The People of foiuiiir.is. an
The Honduranian, collectively, is

hospitable, peaceful and exquisitely
courteous; but he is also improvident,
lazy and densely ignorant. He buys
onlv the luxuries of life, the necessi
ties grow at li is door. lie lives on

tortillas and beans, coffee and bananas.
These constitute his daily food, and
they cost him practically nothing. He

pays no house rent, for if lie has not a

hut of Ills own he can lake p:irt of his
neighbor's. Being n hot country.
coal and wood are not essential, and
lotliing n freak of fashion, not a

requisite. His garments, when he has
them, consist of wliitccolton shirt and
ronscrs, sometimes a hat, shoes never.

Even the army of Honduras is bare-

footed. Labor, what there is of it,
earns about 40 cents a day in debased
currency, a United Slates dollar being
equal 10 12 reals, or SI. 50 Hondura
nian money.

The occupation of the women seems
to be principally the making of tortil
las, the bread of the tropics. During
a month's 11111 journey through
the land, it seemed to inc that all
wouiMikind was toiling under the
sugar-can- e roofs, grinding the corn
ho! ivopti Blnnr alwl nliaiitnrr llm Inr.
t i Has into their paucako form before
placing thorn on heated stones to bake.
The corn for this stuff of life is planted
twice a year. The ground is broken
by a wooden stick answering for a
plow, the grain dropped in and left to
nature and the rich soil. Agricultural
implements of any kind are unknown.
The corn is ground jmt as the Egyp- -

tians giound it three thousand years
ago. In fact, tho traveler of today
find Honduras just as tho traveler of
four hundred years ago, before the
conquost of Cortcz, mint have found
it. If anything, llieio has been n

gradual retrogression, for all the cn- -

terprise of the country is now in Ibe
hands of the English-speakin- g people.

Frank Leslie's.
a

Ether av an Intoxicant.
A reporter of a committee of the

British Parliament says that ether is
used as a drink iti South Berry and a '

portion of Tyrone, but nowhere elso
in the kingdom. The ether used it
generally impure and is made from
methylated spirit; it has a specific
gravity of v.720. The character of
the drunkenness is much the same a
wilh whiskey, but it I. more rapid in

W8H WASHING AND WHITE HANDS. -

Ait excellent and simple, wash to
keep the hands-whit- e and smooth after

comet to almost all housekeepers it
eqn, pari, of vinegar ,hJ water. It
u m e00Ji -.- to keeD , bottle of it
prepared and standing in the kitoheii
rloset Wash ibe hands first thor
ought" in warm water, wipethem dry
and rinse thoroughly in the mixture.
Tho same preparation is good to re-

move tlaint 'from the hands. New
York Times.

A SEW IDEA FOR 8HOE BAGS;
One's shoes to often lake up a largo

space in the tummer packing, now
that there are many necessary sorts of
shoes to take away for the season,
that perhaps a suggestion for packing
them may be of use.

It is not always convenient to have
brown paper bandy to do them in,
and then, besides, every time you
pack or unpack ii means more brown
paper, and to be thoroughly tidy,
string as well.

iNow, it you will look over your
piece bag, you aro almost sure to find
some pieces of chintz, cretonne or
canvas.

Cut it in a square about eighteen
inches wide, hem it neatly around,
and on one corner sew two tapes.
Havo as many of these squares as you
have pairs of slices and you will find

be 111 the greatest comfort jn the
world when you conio lo pack up.
Or, if you wish, you can make them
in bags to put the shoes in, running

l ings in the top to lie around them.
New York Sun.

COHAL HANKING IJASKET.S.

I hare been making an
imitation of a coral hanging

basket with very good success, writes
Mrs. Steele. Years ago I made a
number of baskets for friends, and al-

though the work may not be tho latest
"craze" in fancy work, one who takes
the very small amount of trouble to
make one will havo a pretty and ser-- .

viceable ornament. The foundation '

the basket may not be as easily j

obtained now as it was years ngo '

when hoop-skir- ts were worn; how-- !

over, 1 found uo difficulty in procuring
hoops with the covering 011 ;

these 1 bent in a pretty shapo for a

basket and tied with wrapping twine, j

leaving the ends of the twine about a

quarter of an inch long. When the
basket was well shaped I covered it
with knots and ends of string, nr.
ranging them about an inch apart all
over tho basket, leaving ends of ir-- j

regular length, but none longer than
inch, and tying knots of different

tines. When my basket was deco-- 1

rated all over in this manner I melted
one-ha- lf a pound of beeswax in a
ihallow pan and stirred in enough '

Japanese vermilion to get the desired '

coral color, then by rolling the basket
'

well in the melted wax it adhered to

tho knots and hoops and completely
covered them. When the basket be-

came cool I had a very pretty orna- - '

mcnt and a useful one. These bas- -

kets are very durable and will even
'

stand the test of baing exposed to the
weather a number of seasons. Prai- -

rie Farmer.

RECIPES.

Potato Salad Usn l he large, sweet
Valencia onion sliced, boiled potatoeg
peeled and cut hot and dressed with
salt, pepper, oil and vinegar. In
Ictluco seatou a fow of the white,
lender leaves can be added lo the
salad. The entrees may cither be
served with the chicken or as a separ--

ale course.
Chicken Cu lets Aflcr dressing a

tender fowl cut it in such portion as

will afford dices about an inch thick, '

for broiling, first dipping the pieces
in melted butter seasoned with salt
and cayenne and placing tlicm between
the bars of a wue gridiron; broil the
chickon just long enough before din- -
ner to have it hot, and serve it on a
hot plate witb tart oranges cut in
quarters. A potato salad ges well
wilh the chicken.

Nice Cake To one-four- pound
of dried and si f tod flour add one-ha- lf

pound of sifted white sugar, cream
one-four- th pound of bntler, and pour
it into tho flour, stirring all the time;
blend all well together; then add four
eggs, well beuton, yolks aud wbi:u
separately, and flavor with a little rat-

afia or vanilla essence; when tliete
are well-mixe- place in a bowl near
'he fire to warm, then pour mixture
into a well-butter- tin, and bake in

moderate ovon for half au hour.
Prune Jelly Put one pound of fin-

est French prunes over the tiro with
cold water to well cover, and simmer
-- not boil until very tender. Drain,
and return the juice to the fire with
that of two oranges and two lemons'
two tablospooiifuls of sugar and half

box of gelatine that hat toakod for
,,onr i a liMta cold water. If,,.. ... m ot ,hU ,,, ,H(1

fttor. simmer until the gelatine

Bow tho acl.aevWaa Demonstrate! on a
. .... .... ; Ctooraja Iialn. ; ,

A few week , ago a --well known
PbUadelihian was traveling through
Georgia in an exceedingly slow tiain.
There were only two other passengers
in that ear, and with one of the e the
Quaker City man engaged iri conver-
sation. After a while they got to talk- -

vag about - mind readinp-- , and Mr.
Blaoke, of Philadelphia, expressed his
disbelief in anvthioR of the kind.

"Maybe you don't take any stock c
hypnotism .either?, anggested the
voung man.

Mr. Blanks didn't.
'Veil," continued the other, "I am

an expert hypnotizer and can prove it
See that other passenger up in the
corner?"

Mr. Blanke looked and beheld a
little old man. weiring a white felt
hat, curled up in a eeat, sound asleep.

"Now," said the young man, "I can
hypnotize that old fellow so he will
wake np when the conductor enters,
knock him down, choke him, and throw
his hat' out of the window."

"I'll bet $50 to $15 that you can't,"
exclaimed the incredulous Philadel-
phia The wager was accepted, the
money was deposited with the solitary
brakeman, and then the hypnotizer
crept softly up to the sleeping nassen-- .

ger, waving bis hands over the letter's
head and whispering the proper in-

structions. Then he took his seat be-

side Mr. Blanke.
In a quarter of an hour the conduo

tor entered the car and sarg out,
"Tickets!" The next second the
elderly passenger awoke with a star t
and leaped into the ai-l- e and struck
the conductor under the left ear, knock-
ing him flat to floor. Without wasting
an instant he seized him by the throat,
and before Mr. Blanke or the brake-ma- n

could come to the rescue the con-
ductor's hat was picked np and thrown
out of an open wi dow. Suddenly the
hypnotizer cried "Bight!" at the same
time clapping his hands. The old man
started, nibbed his eyes, and didn't
know what to make of the conductor's
anger until all 111 explained. The
monev was paid over to the hypnoti?er
and Mr. Blanke left the train at the
next station.

Then the old man and the conductor
and the hypnotizer had a drink to-

gether and divided the $50.
"Worked him nicely, didn't we?"

observed the hypnotizer, as he whiffed
the foam off hi) beard.

"You bet I" ejaculated the old man.
"I'll pick np my hat on the return

trip," concluded the conductor. Pli
Press.

EMMA ABBOTT'S MONUMENT.

An Imposing Shart Ereoterl by Direction
of the Late Slng-e- at Gloucester, Mass.
The handsomest mortuary memorial

ever ereoted in any cemetery in the
State of Massachusetts is now in proc-
ess of construction and will be erected
in the beautiful Oak drove Cemetery
of Gloucester, to mark the final rest-
ing place of Emma Abbott, the famous
opera prima donna, and her husband,
Eugene Wetherell. The memorial is
of the got hie style of architecture, and
its total height from the ground is 57
feot. Five massive granite steps lead
from the giound to the floor of the can-
opy, and under this floor the ashes ol
the famous son c; tress will be placed.

The interior arrangement of the tomb
is novel. The lower compartment con- -

tains the casket in which the body ol j

Mr. Wetherell is incased; this in turn
is inclosed in a catacomb receptacle

of pure white marble, hermetically
Bealei, on top of wliich will be bnilt a
unique Columbarium to receive the re-
mains of Mrs. Wetherell (nee Abbott;.
The heavy slab of Quincy granite com-
posing the center piece of the floor will
sccuratr seal the receptacle.

From the base up the memorial is to
be of selected Westerly granite. The
carved pillars supporting the three
sections will be highly polished, while
the remaining decorative work shown in
the cut is to be carved in the rough, in
high relief. The apex of the monument
will be crowned by a carving of the
lamp of life.

This memorial was selected bv Miss
Abbott from a grett number of designs
submitted to her by the principal con- -

structors of tni class of work, both
and abroad.
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A Showman Tells How He

Taught His Own Animals.

Patience and Firmness Are the
Only Requisites.

Mr. Fred Macart is a. young man
who ought to know all abont dogs.
He his been teaching thorn and learn-

ing from tbem alt bis life. The phrase
going to the dogs has no objectionable
meaning for hint, for he expects to
get rich by doing so.

Mr. Macart's method of teaching
tricks to his dogs is very simple. It
consists in merely following the same
plan by which the averago child is

learned to read. The drat thing the
pupil has to learn to do is to sit on a
chair. Then he is taught to leave his
seat and go back to it when he is told
to do so. After that, he is taught to
sit up on his hanches, to stand and
walk ou bit for legs, and dually, to
dance and turn somersaults backward
and forward. If the dog is clever, he
is rewarded wilh a pat on tin head.
That, says Mr. Macart, is quite enough
for a dog who loves his maslor. if
he is obstinate, he is introduced to the
whip.

Owners of dogs will do well to fol-

low Mr. Macart's example in one re-

spect. Ho never feeds hia dogs be-

tween metis, but gives them plenty to
eat nt regular intervals.

There arc nine dogs in Mr. Macart's
troupe three greyhounds, two field

spume's, a fox. n Skye and a Scotch
terrier and a Yorkshire or toy terrier.
Otto of tit! greyhound, Bismarck, is

the tallest do.; of his breed in the
world, measuring 29 inches in
height. Ho is a great jumper, ami
thinks noihing of a flying leap over a

pillar composed of a table, three bar-

rels and a cracker box.
Hag, the Scotch terrier, is one of

the most rotnarkable dogs in the world.
She iias succeeded in learning a trick
that is diroctly contrary lo the rules
of dog nature, namely, to walk on her
right fore and hind legs while she
holds those on the other side in the air.
Nearly all quadrupeds, when running,
put the right forefoot and left hind
foot down at the same time, and vice

versa.
Rag and Spider, the Skye terrier,

in a double act. The master tils a pair
of small boxing glovgs to the forefeet
of each dog, and they go at each other
in regular prize ring style. Spider,
however, is too gallant to hit Hag

very hard. He boxes in a listless way,
and acts purely on tho defensive.

In one respect Mr. Macart is preju-

diced. He doesn't like poodles, uol
even tho big black French poodles,
which can lie taught to do everything
except to speak. He says that they
are vicious, which proved that even
Mr. Macart has yet something to barn
about dogs.

Mr. Macnrt considers a year neces-

sary to the proper education of a dog-Whe-

leaching a dog, ho says, you
must take care that he docs not get the
idea that he is a dunce, because he
would thin easily become disgusted
and stop trying to learn. Hogs soon
become ambitious.

They which each other and learn
more rapidly by imitation than in any
other way. Dogs arc like children in

many reject'. If you are patient
with them you can leach them to do
anything. But you might as well try
to stand on your head as to leach
them by cruelly.

When you first begin to train your
dog give him 20 or 30 lessons a day,
but do not prolong any lesson beyond
fire minutes. If you do tho di g will

become discouraged, and all your time
and labor will go for nought. New
York Sun.

The Making of Steel Pens.
Fine sheet steel about eight feet

long by tlireo feet wide, generally
prepared from Swedish bloom, is gen-

erally used in the manufacture of
slcel pens. It is clcatiod of scales by

the use of sulphuric acid, and after
being carefully washed is passed be.
tweon successive sots of rollers until
reduced to the required thinness. It
is then divided int strips wide
enough to allow the cutting of three
or four pens. Theso are passed
through a cutting machine, which, by
means of die, punches out the pens,
or blanks, as they ore then callod, for
although thoy havo the shape of a
pen 'hoy are still flat and have no
holes or slits in them. Successive opera
tions, usually by women or g'rls, first
cut the side slits in the blanks and
then the hole in the contre, all being
done by lever a id bv the hand, the
careful adjusting of each blank under
the die requiring the utmost nicety.
This work has rendered the blanks
brittle, and thoy are now annealed by

putting them into an iron box and
heating them. The name of tho mak
er or his trade mark W then stamped
npon tbem with a die, and they arc
at the same stamping bent into tho
groved form in which they are known
to commerce. The most important
operation, that of iraking the central
silt, lotiows, alter winch thoy are
agai? .tempered, this time by
immersion In oil, and carefully
polished' wilh emer powder,
the pen. and powder being thrown
into a large swiftly revolving cylinder.
The nib are then ground to the ' re--

Ike aatnur by application at ihia omce and
aha wing wherein to grieTauc cxiits.

THE JOURNAL.
E C. HARPER, - Proprietor.
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PEARLS OF TBOVOUT.

de who follows a good example
sets one.

, Tlie needle guides tlio sli!p only by

counselling the pilot.

Happiness niihnppily often depend
OB things that happen.

He who thinks for himself and imi-

tate rarely is a free mini.
The greatest truths arc the simplest :

to likewise are the greatest men.

Disappointed in two or tlirce, we
often become disenchanted with all.

The highway of scicnc-- is pared
with rejected (licorice Knots nio
steppiiig-sloutov- er which Ignorance
travels to truth.

"Adversity, in exercising her power
npon u," Lnndor says, "loses her
Dame and features." That is, by tliu

reactive virtues which the experience
develops in us thcnlDiclion is changed
to blessing.

A Weed Good lo it.
One of the most abundant and in st

toothsome plants is tho homely weed
called pusslj', eays a writer in the New

York Herald. As a table vegetable it
is not to be despised. The succulent
stems, with their leaves, are boiled
tender and dres-e- d with butter, the

lame as spinach. The French market
gardeners cnltirate it regularly and
have different varieties. The young
plants are used as a salad and arc
very good when served with a bacon '

dressing and one or two hard-boile- d

eggs, chopped line and sprinkled over
the salad. Pmely flowers are some-

times called wax pinks. When the
plant is full grown t lie thick, fleshy,
stems are stripped of their leaves, tied
into bunches and served as asparagus.
The leaves are cooked as spinach and

'by many are considered superior to

that vegetable.
A story is told of Benjamin Lo

Fevre in connection with pussly. At

his Ohio homo tho genial
bad a vegetable garden, which

the more he cultivated the moro luxu-

riantly grew puslr. lie finally gave
np the attempt at gardening and per-

mitted the pucsly to monopolize tho

premises. He was one day bemoaning
his ill luck at trying to raise vegeta-

bles from govern incut seeds, and was

roundly accusing the Agricultural De-

partment of putting up packages of

pnssly seeds instead of beet seed,
when a friend informed him that as
an article of food pussly was niorj
valuable than the beet. Whereupon
the distinguished gardener telegraphed
to his head man lo weed out the beets

and cultivate tho pussly. The order
was carried out, much to the surprise
of the man of all work, who had never
before beard of any one eating pussly

CaUfornia's Coyote Pel.
Tho sheep owners in Meudocins

County, Cal., seem to be having al-

most as much trouble wilh coyotes at
their Eastern brethren hare with dogs.

60 many sheep have been destroyed
by these depredators that the sheep
mon are going to 'get together" and

try to devise some efficient method of
relief. But, badly offns they are, the
Western folks are a good deal better
off than their companions in misery.
No one keeps coyotes for pets, but in
this section any quantity of families
keep miserable curs, in which they
take a great deal of interest,
and any injury to which they resent
almost as strongly as they would if it
were done to their own children. It
is not so with coyotes. On the con-

trary, the Stale pays a bounty of five

dollars, and the county adds another
of six dollars, for every scalp of a
coyote which is delivered to the proper
authorities. It teems as if this ougM
o secure tho extermination of the

pests. But, bounty or no bounty, wo
would rather contend with the coyote
than with a cur which has all the evils

'of a coyote, and also hat a master '

v who is read? to assert that he not only j

does no harm, but that he is n useful;
nd valuable dog. American Dairy-

man.
rv m. a,

"t , HtB Choice.
Proud Father off his boy

before compan) My son, which
would you rathor be, Shakespeare or
Edison?;

- Liitlo Son - (after meditation) I'd
rather ba Edison.' '

Yes? Whyr ,' "

- "Canse be ain't dead." Good

Orders solicited and given prompt at. :

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed, i' ,

"Terra CottaTaseribr riant and flowers '
farnhhed at th vary lowest rata.

MRSTjn. HINES'- -

Boarding House
REOPENED. -

Mrs. J. M HINE8 has reopened a " , ;

rirst-uias- i isuardtng House in tnecity, sj:
opp a te Baptist Church. -.

Pha Dinnmn flnnio Cnnrinir Wnnhino'
j in, i it u iiii nniift crniuu uini.ii i n.-. - -'' .wit, h w ii '.

caw ve naa 01 ine tame ptaoe.-v-.r-

mm m t v t r-- v.

mj -- i it n p ."L i : a
vugs n. . mm imim;

tea'- -
Stealers 0. H. Stout, Defiance & Vesper

On and after February 1st, 18911 this
line will make regular . f r V 'S

.sV,v

SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIPS,

Baltimore and New Berne
Laavlni Baltimore for New Bern. WEB..'1

NE3DAY, SATURDAY, at 6 P iL
Uaving New Berno for Baltimore, TUES

DAY, SATURDAY, at 0 P if. r jS
Berchanls and Saifpersy Take' lotlce.

Thll tl. only DIRECT lbiioirt ;ofe
Berne for B iltimore without change,sUnping ,

only at Norfolk, corned ine then lor Boston.
Providence, PiiilRuVlphiir, Rlrhmond. and all ';

points North, East and West, Making clot
connection lor all point by At N, C, Rail-- -,

roail and River out of New Berne. '1
" Agents are a follow! ' - i ' '
Rauaca fosTE, Oen'l Manager, 'Hit: B0Llglit8ttBaltliora,'
Jab. W. MoCafbick, Agnt, Norfolk, Va.
, W. P. Clyde it Co., Philadelphia, 11 Bouth
wharves. v

New York ana Balta. Trana, LhMJPiartKorlh rlvr.
E. Simpson, Boston, S3 Central wharf. ,i V '

8. H. Rook well, Providmioe, B. I. r i ;').,
Bhlp leavs Boston, Tactrloya and Saturdays.

Lnlto., Wednesdavs A Satnriavai ? 1

PhiladelDhia. MondavaWadoo. r Y. :

K. R. JONES,
HEAVY AND LIGHT r

GROCERIES.
Xrorillard and Ball 4 Ax Bnai, -

Sold at Manujadurm' Price. -

Dry Goods Notions.
.,.... ....i.....:-.'V- V ......

FhII 6 took and Large Assortment,
Prion as low at the Lowest

Vail nd Examine my Sloe. t'
; Sntlafnotlon Gunrantond,

5 J'" B. IIUO WW,"
nOT CLASS- -

BARBER SHOP.
Ne illj HttcJ up In the hart of stl. Bati

wi h h,t aud cold watsr.
ERSCK BLOCK, r ! TT.

" daj-s- Saturday. f.u;ie.-
'Frovidni RnltiMianL ':- -

Throngh bill lading given, and rat guar. ;
anteed to all point at th different offloot ol ,
the eompanie. .. , . '., .".. i

HSr Avoid Breakage of Bulk and Shit
via If. C. line. ' ' v . ...

. & H. GEAY,Aga, Naw Bern, K. 0

lawnan n V Kii..n VCiilLL riilu I

OUTWEARS ALL OTHERS

c . u Slow duvb an uniattd ttrtii-- i

and ou imj Dafnt SSi
f"'; roi not atve net Avertll l'.iiia onuilful instrrs It ImrroreiY

It". l'Lh""h,",n tat' "V ". 'or

rM'i'i'V'ATrr.1" Pnt to nr xldreu

I. H. ctrirn..

. uC, .,o. .o

are not so disagreeable, a perton may ,t0M ,mvo heonmonil pota.
get drunk two or three times in a day .. j .,nt0 tnMI cnpg slmid , m
a'acost of 6X Accordingly,' at the Bexl(lay; g.,.., wh,t whipped cream.
Instance of tho Inland Revenue, ether - -- - . f
has''been,' sclWdicA .underr, Jhe pok j f Dr.' Hiucklo of AraerjoUty Ga., baa
sous act, and since this ha been done t piece of chlnawaro 782. years old.'
the sale tn grocera' shopt tins pracl- i- Tho date, 1109, it plainly stamped on
eally ceased and that of druggists it !helottom, and Its only flaw It a l)

curtailed. ' , I k'i handle. f ay -
)


